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Brazil has reduced the export duty
on rubber. This will offer advantages
to strollers on the Pike at the St
Iuis world's fair.

Admiral Sigsbee reports that the
latest revolution in Santa Domingo
has ended. Does he mean sarcasm in
saying: "Custom house here will be
gin transaction of business?"

The Cortelyou incident is another
evidence of the extent to which the
president regards political obligation
as paramount to patriotic duty. What
is a place in the cabinet as compared
with the head of the republican party
where the selfish ends of the head of
the nation are at stake?

With a cabinet minister giving 0
hi official post to do the political bit
ding of his chief, the public is afford'
an idea of the desperate tactics to
which the strenuous executive of th
nation proposes to drive his party in
order to secure absolute control 0
his party machinery for present and
future uses.

For chilled-stee- l nerve we can com
mend Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of tin
treasury. He not only brazenly sup
ports the ship subsidy graft, but
whenever the opportunity is given lu
says other things which are only re
markable for the misrepresentai ions
Contained in them. Shaw knows what
his boss expects of him.

Rev. Dr. Iorge C. Houghton, rector
of "the Little Church Around the Cor
ner" in New York City, wants a church
tlag. He loves the stars and stripes
and has for many years displayed two
large national flags on national days
from (lagstaffs in the rectory elosi
Hut he wants a flag for the church and
has made a design for it. and "if it is
a success in color and device I hop
that it may become another parish
tradition." He wants to fly it on in
dependence day and place it in the
church on the Sunday before.

Among the students who were grad
uated by the Johns Hopkins univor
sity in Baltimore last Tuesday with
the degree of bachelor of art was
Charles H. Savior, who during his
course at the university worked eight
hours each night as clerk in the Bal
timore postofflce. Mr. Saylor attended
his classes at the university during the
day. slept only six hours out of "land
lived on two meals daily. He manag
ed during his course to stand second
on the class roll ami was graduated
with high honors. Mr. Saylor is '2'
years old.

The throwing of the l.a Kollette
delegation out of the national repub-
lican Convention in favor of the stal-
warts in the Wisconsin contest with-
out discussing the merits of the bitter
controversy, will but widen the breach
in that state, and make more certain
the prospects of the state going into
the donuH-rati- c column in the fall elec-
tion. With Wisconsin practically sure
of going denucratic and Illinois and
New York in the category of the doubt
ful stall's, the democrats have only to
he guarded by wisdom in heir pro-
ceedings at St. Ixiuls to adopt the In-

itiative to the finish of the terrible
Teddy.

As we have had occasion to show
before, the shoe manufacturers of Mas-
sachusetts are willing to surrender the
tariff on loots and shoes if they are
given free hides. That would indicate
that at least one industry had out-
grown its swaddling clothes and is no
longer an "infant" requiring protec-
tion pap. If it is good for the boot
and shoe industry to have free trade,
why should the steel trust be protec-
ted' It cannot be claimed that the
gigantic trust is an infant which re-
quires protection to keep it from be-
ing swamped by steel produced by
the pauper lalor of Europe, for it is
underselling the foreigners In all mar-
kets on some of its products.

War is coming to be looked upon
with greater aversion than ever, and
the trend of sentiment is slowly but
surely turning from such a course to
the submission of international differ-
ences to a body such as The Hague
tribunal and the avoiding of unneces-
sary saei .lice of life and proerty. Not
the least hopeful feature of the situ-
ation is that men of high calibre are
to be found participating in these con-
ferences. The discussions regarding
militarism and other questions are

marked with a calmness aad delibera-
tion, the absence of passion and heat-
ed controversy that bespeak the sin-
cerity of the participants and augur
well for the perpetuation of the

The Koosevelt Dictatorship.
"In demanding the election of Sec-

retary Cortelyou as chairman of the
republican national committee Presi
dent Roosevelt Is laying the founda
tion of an organization that will en
able him to control tna nominating
machinery )f the party" in lifts. Hi
obvious purpose is to renominate him
self. The republicans of the country
are not going to stand for such a pro
gram. The national committee
nearly a unit in the affirmative fo
making an issue with the president
that neither be nor the committee can
evade or compromise."

This statement made yesterday by a
United States senator in Chicago, who
is also a member of the republican na
tional committee, epitomizes a situa
tion that is causing President Roos
velt's friends keen anxiety. The pre
ident has said flatly and unequivocal
ly in reply to many messages from
members of the national committee
that he will not withdraw Secretary
Cortelyou s name. The committee
men who sent the messages declare
just as unequivocally that Cortelyou
will not be chairman. They declare
that if the presdent does not retreat
from the position he has voluntarily
taken he will be treated to the same
sort of a dose that was administered
to Rutherford B. Hayes after that gen
tleman was nominated for presiden
in 1870. Hayes named for chairman
man who was distasteful to a ma
jority of the national committee. He
was urged to withdraw the name, am
upon declining to do so the commit
tee elected Zach Chandler, of Michi
gan. chairman. The revolting mem
bers of the national committee are now
threatening to elect Senator Holes
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, chairman
Senator Penrose will accept. Their
determination not to accept Cortelyou
has been strengthened since tin
learned that the president did not con
suit a member of his cabinet, nor, a
far as is known, any of his recognizee
political advisers in congress about
his decision to make Cortelyou chair
man of the national commit lee.

It has .become known during tht
past three 'or four days that when tin
news that the secretary ot commerce
and labor was to be placed at the head
of the republican national committee
was communicated to other members
of the cabinet they were too astound
ed to comment on it. National com
iiiitteemen have also learned iium
sources that they deem reliable that
not a single member of the cabinet
concurred in the president's view of
the wisdom of c reating Cortelyou man
ager ot the lortiiconuug campaign
They foresaw that the choice of the
secretary of commerce and labor, un-

der the circumstances, would be con-

st rued as a step on the part of the
president in the direction of renom-
inating himself in 19S. One or two
of th"ir number undertook to offer the
president a bit of friendly advice on
the subject, but found him anwilling
to receive it. He was equally anWill
ing to listen to the protests of his
friends among senators and represen
tatives who foresaw in the Cortelyou
tffair Complications that miiiht easily
involve the party in unfortunate con
sequences. He ton! these senators
ind representatives, as he has sinct
told members of the national com
mittee. that the appointment of the
secretary ot commerce and labor was
final and that he would listen to no
suggestions looking toward its revoca-ion- .

"This bosslike attitude on the part
f the president has done more to

anger members oi the national com
mittee than even the thought of hav
ng ( ortelvou. the iMluicaI novice, as
heir directing head. They are wili-
ng to concede the president the right
0 boss the convention, but they re

sent his assumption that he has the
right to attempt to create a Roosevelt
machine, which he may use for his

wn purposes in 19X. The fight that
s now under way. therefore, is not so

much a fight against Scretary Cortel-
you as it is a revolt against the am-

bition of the president to perpetuate
his reign. They object to Cortelyou
for many reasons that have been ade
quately stated, but they object still
more to the audacious attempt to use
he secretary as a medium for seizing

upon the machinery of the party for
imposes of

Thought ful members of the nation
il committee' men who do not view
current affairs with eyes that com
prehend only their superficial aspects
-- set in the president's plan to seize
he party a dangerous precedent.

which, if successful, may in the future
ead to desperate complications. Their
listrust and suspicion of the presi- -

leut's motives have been increased
by the secrecy wiih which he veiled
his purpose to select Cortelyou as
chairman as much as by the fact that
his choice fell on Cortelyou. The sec-
retary of commerce and labor was t he- -

one man in public life who was bound
o him by ties of gratitude and friend- -

hip that were too strong to be broken
bv the ordinary vicissitudes of pon
ies. He could count upon his leyal

and subservient support in any emer- -

cency that might arise, and that was
more' than he would have a right to
xpect from any other living man. Tak- -

ng these things and others into con
sideration the members tf the national
ommittoe. who are preparing to give

battle to the president over his choice
of Cortelyou for chairman, feel that
they are performing a patriotic duty."

If Miur health's going wrong.
Your breath very strong.
Headache so you can't see,
Ge take orne Rocky Mountain Tea.

T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.
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DAILY SHORT STORY
Her Highness..

Original.
Some forty years ago an American

who had made a fortune in organizing
wrecked railroads appeared at Baden
Baden. Germany. Baden Baden at
that time was what Monte Carlo is
now, the gambling resort for all Eu
rope. The American, Benedict Wuf
fles. was in fact a smart fellow. He
had unlimited uieaus. with which he
set to work to break the bank at
Baden Baden, and it was not long be
fore he found the secret of how to do
so. His play soon attracted universal
attention, and his operations were
watched inte-ml- y by every one presen
till he had accomplished his object
Then Mr. W utiles suddenly sank into
condition of awaiting some oth
er point of attack for his tremendous
brain.

One morning he was sitting on
bench In the grounds where the easim
stood, when a lady with her maid
came and sat on a neighboring bench
The women speke in the French lan
guage. and Mr. Wutfies did not uneler
stand what they said, but there was
one word he had learned while gaping
at royalty in I'aris. the prefix "high
ness." or "aJtesse." in French. Wuffiea
noticed that the lady's maid constantly
addressed her us "altesse-.- " The first
time she did so Wuflles pricked up his
ears. The second time he moved rest
lessly in his seat, and after that he got
up and walked before the lady in or-

der to observe her face. He saw a
very beautiful woman. Them he sat
down again. Presently her highness
arose ami moved away, leaving her
handke rchief on the bench. Waffles
seized it and followed her. appearing
suddenly at her siele holding his hat
in one hand and in the other the hand
kerchief.

"Oh, monsieurl" exclaimed the lady
and followed tip the exclamation by- -

rattling off a lot of French.
"I don't understand, altesse. 1 don't

speak French. 1 am an American."
"Oh, I see, ' replied the lady in bro

ken English. "I am much obliged for
my handkerchief, but I am troubled
that you shoulel know my rank. I am
traveling incognito."

Well, to make a long story short, the
lady turned out to be the Princess Ma
lie Erncstiiwi. Amelia Wilhelmina of

that Is, she
was the princess to Wuflh'S and heir
maid, though to all else at Baden she
was plain Fraulein von Witzenburg
She Was stopping at a hotel, but soon
after Wuflles met her rented fer a
month a small furnisheel villa. She bad
heard of Wuflles coup at the casino
and, aill Europeans being either gain
biers or Interested In gamblers, she
conceived a great admiration for the1

American. She invited Wnfltes to her
villa, and Wuffles plumed himself in
the anticipation of a love affair, but
she soon showed him that, although
she permitted lam to call em her, she
did not forget the difference In their
rank. An atte-udan- t of some; sort was
always present at their meetings.

Her highness desired to know Wuf
Acs' method of breaking the bank, and
be trlenl to explain it to her. but she'
couldn't understand it, and. to tell the
truth, the success was largely elue to
bis unlimited means, which be knew
by instinct how to hamlle.

"You shall break the bank again.
said the princess. "I will he there to
see. and after it is all ove'r you shall
come to sup with me. and we will cele-brate- -

the event."
Wnfltes agreed, and the next evening

he appeared at the gambling tables,
while the princess sat behind watching
him. He" would bet on one card, losing,
and continue' to bet without change 00
the same card, doubling the amount,
till be' won. This was all ef his plan
that was apparent, the rest of it being
based em certain mental calculations of
probabilities. Nevertheless lie seemeel
confident that be would break the bank
and did bo about 2 o'clock In the morn
ing. He stuffed his winnings in his
pockets. The princess slipped her little
hand within bis arm and led htm to
he'r carriage. In ton minutes they
we're In her supper room e a table
loaded with delicacies. Two or three
acquaintances were also present for
propriety's sake.

Wuffles was in glory. Once he forgot
the difference In rank between himse'lf
and his hostess nnel sqnecsed her hand,
but was sharply recalled to himself by
a hauteur that chilled him to the mar-
row.

"Pardon me. your highness," he said.
"I forgot myself."

The princess smiled kindly ami in
token of her forgiveness offered him
her own unfinished class of wine.
Wuffles drank it off in an ecstasy.

The next thing Wuffles knew it was
morning. He was in he'd, and a man
was standing over him with a paper in
his hand. It proved to be an unpaid
bill for rent for the villa, made out In
bis name.

"But where is" He must not give
up the princess and hesitated.

"Oh, they've gone. The woman took
the house in your name. She said she
was your wife, but I knew better than
that. She's been here before."

Wuffles stared at the man a few mo- -

Menta Then it rushed upon him that
he had been "done." But he was good
grit, and his pride kept him up.

"All right," he said. "TO pay."
He knew well enough that his win

nings of the night before wen' gone
and did not look for them. Instead, he
told the man to come to his hotel Inter
on and he would reelve his monev.
Before Wuffles left the villa he had
also agreed to pay for the supplies "the
princess" was indebted for she had
paid none of them, besides running up
sundry miscellaneous bills, all in Wuf-
fles name and he tit Inst paid for the
supper which bad been ordered! to cele-
brate bis coup at the casino.

ELLIOT WALKER.

Bottled Goodness

Milwaukee's Banner Brew

It isn't tallc that counts, it's
quality Quality that stands
pat, at all times, for honest
criticism. The unprecedented
popularity of Blatz Wiener is

due to its pronounced indi-
viduality that indescribable,
honest flavor that always
means "Blat" that delight-
ful Blatz Wiener "smack"
that toes straight to the
spot. Drink it for beer
charactei For health's sake
lrink it. Ask for it down

town. Send a case home.
ALWAYS THE SAME

GOOD OLD
"BLATZ."

BLATZ MALT - VIVINE
(noh-intox- .) TONIC

OHuooiara oh diblot.
VAL. BLATZ BREWING CO.. Milwaukee

BEARDSLEY & BAILEY,
Wholesale Dealer. 217 Eighteenth St

Hello 1125.

AMUSEMENTS.

H El B H. ( I I L I i 9 3 O I( i
DIRECTION CHAM BE RUN. KINDT 2 COI1MNV
Friday. Saturday and Sunday, June

17, 18 and 19.

A iiiule lllc Performance of

ALL STARS
On ' of the eloalas i the Or-lilic- on

Theatre. Dai ruixirl.

The performance is one of the best
the Orpheon has ever had. The peo-
ple are as follows: Miss Annie Ab-

bott. Quinlan & Howard. Joban fc

Matt: the .1 iiLcliup; Jordan 8, and sev
eral other good turns.

PRICES IT. and 25c. Boxes 50c.
Music by the Ladies' Orchestra.

Don't Get
Married
To the
High Priced
Dentist.

I bind my patrons to me by
giving them prompt, careful and
honest service at the right
price. Others are pleased, can't
I please you? Remember, teeth
extracted absolutely without
pain. Ask your neighbor.

Herman Paulsen,
D. D. S.

Hurst Block, Twentieth Street.

WEAK
NERVOUS MEN
DISEASED

mm m

9KHrvariuuccic.
Loss of Vigor,
BloaU Poison,
Nervous
Debility,
cured forever by
latent

EUROPE AM

METHODS

Twenty years' experience
tn Army. Homvital and
Private Practice.
Deposit money
In Bank untilcured. When

to satisfied with
cure, nay us.

CALL TODAY AND INVESTIGATE

9 9 CONSULTATION FREE

If you cannot cull, write um
your trouble. Addream t
DOCTOR'S OFFICE,

DavwMMrt, lews

Contracting
and Building.
Frank A. Fredericks.
Schreiner Shop,' 1121 4th

Avenue.
Jobbing promptly done. Win-

dow and door screens a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranted. Residence.
415 Eleventh street. Old 'Phone
west

CINCHO
RELIEF
TONIC.

A home is never complete with-
out it. ares summer complaint
and cholera BaortMs.

Price. 25c.
For sa!e at all drnjrjristi and cafes.

ii i r?

jhmi MZkvm

. Go to . .

WILLIAMSON'
To buy or sell Second
Hand (ioods of all
kinds.

1628 Seeor.d avenue. New 'phone M64.

BSBBS

PmymmFWrK!

Big Four Route
TO THE WORLD FAMED

Virginia. Hot Springs.
2.500 feet elevation on Chesapeake &
Ohio Ry. Pre-emine- nt among- -

resorts.
THE NEW

Homestead Hotel.
Under the management of FRED

STDRBY,
'I his line brick structure is now com-

pleted. Has 400 rooms and 200 pri-
vate baths, each room supplied with
long distance 'phone and modern ap-
pointments. Brokers' office with direct
New York wire.

Magnificent bath house and most
curative waters known for rheuma-
tism, gout, obesity and nervous trou-
bles.

Fine Golf Links and new Club House
with Squash Court, lounging rooms,
cafe, ping-pon- g tables, etc. Orches-
tra.

JUNE AND .ULY.
Tha grandest months in the year.
Magnificant train service. Dining

Cars, Pullman Sleepers, Observation
Cars.
REDUCED RATE TICKETS NOW ON

SALE.
For fni information call on agents

of the
BIG FOUR. ROUTE.
Allen M. Nye, T. P. A.,

Peoria, DL

A Beeatb cf Pise Ralsaa to Every Cmxa

H FINA
Mpdicstrd.Refreahlnsr. MtksSOAP hair ami nllk n. diseas

In s'alp and b-!- Bat aoap
for vktn. hair. aalp. nnrnTT. Watrh
f r Ut f drugKWTa bo give 2ScFREE cKke HAUFINA iOAP FRKFi trlrkL... bottl at lIAIIl-IIK.VXT- il.

For sale by T. H. Thomas.

DESK' .RS
oeut
MAKERS of
FINE
CLOTHING

It's Well to
Dress Well...

and in order to dress well
you must have a garment
that fits perfectly and becom-
ingly, and by getting a

G. (Sl H. Special
suit you are getting the best.
It has that broad shoulder
and chest effect which gives
a full, substantial appearance
to the wearer without that
stuffed and padded look so
common to many makes.

Try a G. S31 H. Special
and get the best. Sold only
by us.

Gvst&fson . Halves
T5he New Clothing Store. 1714 Second Ave.

Z5e Month of Brides and Roses
brings with it many pleasant memories, and they will bfl mors pleas-
ant if you have been doing your grocery trading ut our store. We
not only give you better, fresher groceries for your money, but ws
give you more of them, too, than you have been getting elsewhere.
Let us convince you with a trial order.

Fancy dairy butter, per
pounds UC
Brazil Coffee,
per pound laa2C

Bars Santa Claus C
Soap m&yc
Anderson's Jams. 3eans
for ZJC

b. can Apples, 2 15c
pkg. scrap

tobacco mjC
10 bars Cudahay's Dia- - -
moDil C soap AivIC
Best Granulated tfTiiSugar, 21 lbs M.mJJ
Egg-O-Se- e and Vigor, C
3 packages JC
Quaker Oats,
per package OC
Standard Tomatoes, ELmr
3 cans &iCC
Standard Corn, C
3 cans Zi JC
New York gallon
apples m&jC
3 lb. can Green I1
Gages 1UC
Pure Catsup, 3 C
bottles

REMEMBER THE PLACE, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Economy Grocery Co.
1&15 Second Ave.; old 'phone 1369, new 'phone 5402. Rock Island, 111,

Gold Dust. P
4rlb. package UC
3 lb. can Egg lAPlums 1UC
Quflfet bottle Ammonia O
for OC
2 lb. pkg. Cero-Frnt- o, Malta-To- o

flakes and Cera Nut, 2 Jpkgs lJC
Rest Patent Flour, every!
sack guaranteed mmmm3
Gallon Peaches, C
per gallon mJC
Seeded Raisins, 3 lbs.
for ZJC
2 large c ikes Ivory P
Soap OC
2 cakes Sapolio Cf
for IDC
3 lb. can extra fancy E!
slicd Pineapples as3C

10c
Pure Maple Syrup, EI
quart bottle &Z)C
Ysast Foam, --r
package
Shredded Cocoannt, C
pound A -- C

A Study in
Wall Dec.ora.fion
is contained in our stock of new de-
signs and effects In colorings. For
rich and artistic touches of colors and
tints and beauty of patterns 1hy are
uurivab-d- . Decorations from them
are furnishings in themselves, and we
will do it at prices that are as attruct-i- e

as our wall papers. We also carry
a stock of paints, oil and room
mouldings.

PAR IDON eSL SON.
419 SEVENTEENTH STREET.

Old 'phone union 213, new 'pboie 5213.

:

IP
"'

Telephone us to
j

' call for your Car- - m

KgEntj cleaned, re- - (

Seiii j :: I 'jag laid, and those old P
I ISl Carpets worn by jj

mi upap t"id
0

p One side of our Rug; the other is just like it. w

HOCK ISLAND RUG CO..
O 2225 4th Ave, Rock Island. Old 'Phone J519 W; New 'Phone, 5001. m

fc. WIN I LK,
Wholesale Dealers in PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

CELEBRATED COLFAX MINERAL
WATER.

Manufacturers of WINTER'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
1816-tei- e TMrd Avenue, Bock Island, 111.


